CATCH ME IF YOU CAN!

Outlaw Guide Service
Lee Dickerson
1880 North Union Street
Middletown, PA 17057

Phone: 717.557.6064
Email: blgcats78@yahoo.com

Check out current rates, availability and special events at

RATES:
- Fishing adventures are either 5 or 8 hours and all prices are for 1 or 2 anglers. $50 for each additional angler up to 4 total.
- Kids under 16 fish for free when accompanied by an adult angler!

TERMS:
A $50 non refundable deposit will be required to book your catfish adventure. Make all checks payable to Lee Dickerson. Balance is expected to be paid in cash when your adventure is over.

WHAT TO BRING:
- PA Fishing License (For PA Trips Only)
- Camera
- Cooler
- Flashlight
- Sunscreen
- Snacks
- Drinks

ALL RODS AND BAIT ARE SUPPLIED!
Located in Middletown, Pennsylvania, Outlaw Guide Service specializes in catching channel and flathead catfish on the Susquehanna River. We offer 5 hour and 8 hour trips for your fishing pleasure.

We also currently fish other areas in PA, MD and VA. New hot spots will be added so always check for more information online.

WHAT TO EXPECT:
On an average channel cat trip you could expect to catch channel cats from 4-10lbs. maybe bigger and on an average flathead catfish trip you could expect to catch flat heads 5-15 lbs. most trips out someone usually gets at least one over 20lbs. and certainly don’t count out a 25-50 pounder! Look at some of the photos!

Make sure you are prepared by wearing gear that is appropriate for the weather conditions on the day or night of your adventure.

Meet your guide:
Lee Dickerson is your guide and owner of Outlaw Guide Service.

Outlaw Guide Service is licensed and insured with the Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission. Lee has been fishing since he was old enough to hold a fishing rod.....so you’ll be in expert hands!

Remember, it’s called fishing, not catching and Lee will do his best to get you on the fish. Most fish are catch and release. You may keep a few small ones, but all large fish will be turned back for someone else to enjoy.

If you are looking for a boatload of affordable fun for a day or night on the Susquehanna River, give Lee a call at 717-557-6064 and he’ll get you hooked up!

Our schedule fills up quickly. call today to reserve your date!

Fish aboard a 24' Sea Ark with a 72” bottom and a 90/65 Yamaha jet motor. Up to 6 anglers at a time.